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Will be the Greatest Fair of the Year for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, and Agricultural Products and Machinery,

$50,000 IN PREMIUMS ARE OFFERED!
Including some of the most attractive and Interesting features ever offered in America. It will be a Great Exposition in every sense of the Agricultural and Live Stock Interests of the GREAT WEST. The Association has secured for a term, of

* years the use of the Grounds and Ruildiugs of .
'•

THE CHICAGO DRIVING PARK,
Which cost over 5120.000, and are now erecting, andwill have completed by Sept. 5, additional buildings specially adapted for Fair purposes, to the value of $30,000 more, making altogether a Fair Grounds unsurpassed in the United States*5 AROiNG THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS WILL RE

Trotting, Running, and Pacing Races Every Bay, Two 20-Mi!e Equestrienne Contests, Champion Lady Rider of America, The Regular Programme
Two Great Steeple Chases,

One on Tuesday, Sept. H, for a purse of SSOO, and one on Friday, Sept.
10, for a purse of SI,OOO. These Kaces, which' are the leading features
of (lie (treat .Meetings at Saratoga, Long llranch. Coney Island, and

- Jerome I’ark, are novelties in Hie West. They are the most exciting and
interestingcontests ofspeed ever witnessed,—excitingbecause dangerous,
interesting as liter are alwavs foughtont to the end. Thousands of de-
lighted spectators watch with 'breathless attention the daring leaps over
hedges, ditches, stone walls, and hurdles, the frequent -bursts of speed
over the more level portions of the course, and the not infrequent tumbles
of horse orrider, or both.

The Steeple Chases will he the Feature of the Fair
Week, and the (Treat Sportiny Events of the Season.

One on Wednesday, Sept. 14, between Miss Belle Cook, of California, and
Miss Kmma Jewett, of Minnesota, and one on Sept. 17 between the Winner
of the First Contest and Miss Williams, of London, the Champion Lady
Rider of Knglaml, who sailed from Liverpool on Aug. 3 in the Steamer
Kgypt, expressly to. engage in these contests. Nothing can exceed the
enthusiasm and delight with which t lie contests of last year were wit-
nessed by the largest and most select audiences on the Continent. The
skill, pluck, and endurance of the Ladies, the speed of the Horses, and
the novelty and excitement of the rapid changes (each contestantchanges
horses 15'to20 times during Hie race) made up a scene never to he for-
gotten by those who witnessed them. The present contests will far exceed
those of'tast year. The Horses are far superior. liotti in speed and en-
durance, the Ladies have more experience in all Hie details ofsuch a race,
ami Hie Reward of the Winner is of more value. The winner of the First
Race will win $2,500, is to be acknowledged

Anil nn the last day of the Fair to ride against Miss Williams, ofEngland,
for the purse of $2,500 and the Championship of the World, it is a
Prize worth gaining, and the Race will he ridden out to the end.

In addition to these Great Running Races, the Managers hare pro-
vided for a Special Purse of $2,500.

Of Running and TrottingRaces ishi GRAND ONE, and the entries, which
closed on Wednesday, Sept. 1, will be found in another column. Among
the great Premiums offered are; A Grand SweepstakesPrize if $1,00(5
and'Gold Medal for Best Herd of Draft Horses; a Prize of 5500 and
Gold Medal for Best Draft Stallion of Any Age or Breed; a Prize of 8,500
and Gold Medal fur Best Draft Mare of Any -Age or Breed f Sweepstakes
Prize of SSOO and Gold Medal for Best Herd ofvfattle of the Beef Breeds;
a Sweepstakes Prize of SSOO and Gold Medal fbr Best Herd of the Dairy
Breeds: Grand Sweepstakes Prizes for Sheep. Swine, and Poultry, andproportionately large Prizes forall the Breeds and Classes of Lire stock,
as well as for Agricultural Products, Dairy Goods, Fruits, Flowers, etc;

A prominent feature of the Fair will be the display of Agricultural
Implements and Machinery, and Vehicles, forwhich every facility will beoffered.

ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 1."5,
“ LITTLE BROWN JTUGK”

The Fastest 'Pacer In the World, foraSpeiyal Purse of $2,500, to heat
his own unrivaled record of 2:11 :l-4, with $2,500 extra to heat the time
of “Maud 5.,” 2:10 1-4. He has made the fastest three heats of any
Horse in Hie world, viz.: 2:11 0-4, 2:11 3-4, 2:12 1-2. Average, 2:12.
And it is known lie cun pace a Mile in 2:OS, and it is believed lie will do
so on this occasion on the Chicago Track.

To 1lie people of the West we say the greatest attraction of the Chicago Pair will he CHICAGO, unsurpassed in climate, iu accommodations, In railroad and hotel facilities. Its Parks, Boulevards, Theatres, Places of Amusement, and Martsof
Trade uneunaled in America. To these, with the added attractions of THE GREAT PAIR, you arc cordially invited.

The accommodations for the people will he unsurpassed; Plenty of water, Commodious Diuing-Halls and Lunch Rooms, Immense Seating Capacity, Popular Prices, Low Railroad Pares and I reights, in short, the management pledge the people
of Chicago and the West 1 lie BEST AND LARGEST FAIR iu America.

To THE PEOPLE OP CHICAGO we promise THE BEST AND GREATEST PAIR EVER HELD IN AMERICA, one worthy of CHICAGO and the NORTHWEST, and ask them to support it.
workshops, the products of the household, and displays of their goods, and their presence on the grounds each and every day.

Privileges and sites for RESTAURANTS. DINING-HALLS, LUNCH STANDS, SHOWS, Ac., &c., are for rent. We expect 200,000 PEOPLE during the week and must prepare to entertain them.

SIPS 'JkJSt> IMPORTANT NOTICE.

We want exhibits of their inanuiactares and

Arrangements have been made with'the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Companyby which they will receive from any and all railroads running into Chicago Live Stock and otherarticles hilled to the “Chicago Fair,” and switch the same to
and onload them at their station at FortielU-sL, only a very short, distance from the Fair Grounds, and receive the same after the Fair at this station. Proper facilities will be provided for the safe unloading of stock. They will also stop regular
trains and rnn excursion Trains every day of the Fair, All railroads give, the very best terms both for freight and passengers. Madison-st. cars run direct to the gates from the centre of the city.

For Full Information and Premium Lists apply to D. L. HALL, Secretary, IS6 Chicago.
ALVIN HULBERT, Vice-President H. I WILMARTH, Treasurer.

i. S. GAGE, A. A. IMS, P. B. WEARE, B. H. CAMPBELL, W. E. M’HESRY, R. J. SITH,
-J. 1 SiNDISS, President

BE3IIS, Directors.

ADMISSION,

D. L. HALL, Secretary,

ONLY FIFTY CENTS.
CRIMINAL NEWS.

Second Escape of the Murderer
Who First Escaped with

the Sheriff's Niece.

He Jumps, Handcuffed, Through the
Window of a Car and Eludes

Pursuit

MARTIN ESCAPES AGAIN,
St. Loirs, Mo., Sept, 3.—William F. Mar-

tin, a desperado of Southwestern Missouri,
tinder sentence to be banned, jumped
througha window of a passenger-car while
ascending Dixon Hill, on the St. Louis it
San Francisco Kailroad, about Z o'clock this
morning, andat last accounts had not been
captured. He was in charge of Sheriff Good-
all, ofLebanon, who is now in pursuit of
him with a posse of men. Martin is the
man who was released from Lebanon
•Jail last November by a young
niece of Sheriff Wilson, named
Maggie Wilson, who fell in love with the
murderer whilehe was in jail. and ran away
with him alter she effected Ills escape. They
were recently found in Kast Tennesseeby
Sheriff Goodall, and were being returned to
Lebanon, when the second escape was made.
Marlin was handcuffed when he jumped
from the car, but as he knows the country
well, and has many friends all through that
section, the chances arc largely against his
capture. The girl was taken on to Lebanon.

JKNXIE CRAMER.
Nkw ILvve.v, Sept 3.—The verdict of the

jnryuf inquest in the Cramer case was that
JennieE. Cramer came to her death by poi-
son and rioleuce, and that James Malley Jr.
is criminally responsible, and Walter E.
Malleyand BlancheDouglass morallyrespon-
sible for the same. The post-mortem exam-
ination does not reveal the cause or manner
ofdeutlu The body was generallyin a nor-
mal condition, but there was considerable
congestion of the membranes of the brain.

A fearful tale.
Special Dispatch to Tht Chicago "I'ribuue.

Gi:.ofi> UXruis, .Midi.. Sept. :i.~A special
to Itic (Irani! Kitpids Timas says that Dura
Dent ami Josephine Weathers, two colored
female barbers at Saronae, had a drunken
row and a light with taxors last night.
Weathers attempted to cut Dent’s throat, but
Dent defended herselfand was badly slashed
in Ure arms. Weathers then ent her own
throat from ear to ear, iullicfuig fatal in-
juries.

ESCAPE FROM JAIL.
Special Dispatch la 'Die Chicago "lYibune.

-to Amain. Mich..Sept, 2.—Eonrprisoners
Ju the county jail escaped lust night by saw-
jug through the bars of the jail-window with
tools probably furnished from the outside.
Their names are Alfred itinuiugton and
Henry Hurst, horse-thieves, and Halley
Humphrey and John -Morgan, awaiting trial
lor larceny. Noth mg has yet been heard
from them.

■rORGEItS SENTENCED,
Pmi.AiiEi.puiA, Sept.::.—Williamit Dick-

trson andZi-el M. VanArsdalen, convicted
Pfhaving been concerned in the Whittaker
will forgery, were today sentenced each to a
Jncof SI,OUO and imprisonment for ten years.

SOLDIERS.
Special liirpatcn to The chicaoo Tribune.

lii.ooiii.NCTON, 111., Sept. Everything is*
n readiness for the soldiers’ reunion. At
he fair-grounds buildings, barracks, fortifi-
tations, amphitheatres, targets, telephone
Aid telegraph connections are all prepared,
uid tliemilitia are -commencing to arrive.
Taut. 1L Vaubuskirk, of Peoria,, is in com-
mand of Camp Tates, the militia eucatnp-
itimt, until Gen. fleece arrives. Gen. Elliott,Adjutant-Generalof flicState, arrived today.
The work of preparation fur the uixotniuuda-

lion of visitors is going on rapidly, and there
is no doubt that ample provisions have been
made to Iced and care for all whocome.

SPORTING*.
MILLIARDS.

The proposed cnshion-currom tournament
in New York seems to meet with favor
everywhere among billiard-lovers, as this
style of game is rapidly increasing in popu-
larity—its strength lying largely in the fact
that it brings good players upon a more
equal footing than any of the “nursing”
games. For instance, Sexton may outplay
Daly for the lirst half of the game, but lie
will never be so far ahead but that Daly can
possibly overtake him. Then, 100, the
cushicm-caiTom game, as illustrated by ex-
perts, is a peculiarly charming game by rea-
son of the immense variety of execution it
requires. “Senator” Mike Geary has un-
dertaken the working-up of the proposed
Now York tournament, ami has just issued
a circular in which, among other things, lie
says:

The games will be -00 points each (quite long).
Thuamount of pn/.cs is sg,s>Jo, and u gold cup uf
great value: the bolder uf it is subject to a
challenge, ;mdshall be compelled to play la ten
days liom notice of said challenge, and for not
lc>s than SSUO a side. This rub; may seem stern,
but its object is to present the bolder from ad-
vertising either himselfor business. If a player
holds the cup one year unbeaten it becomes bis
property. This tournament is the lirst ever
given where a hilliard-iublc manufacturer
was not interested. It is given under the
patronage of Mr. Ulcfaard itoacb, of the St.Louis Turf Exchange, simply tosec who is, the
best billiard-pluyer,|iind not with any mercenary
motive. Thu dillicult character of cushion
uarroms requires not only a correct,but the fast-
est cushion possible to procure: for this reason
a table of the J. M. Brunswick Jc llulke Co.’s
will be used. The referee shall be a profes-
sional player, either active or retired—one
whose knowledge of billiards Is thorough, whoso
honesty is above reproach, and who will decide
promptly. It is calculated to have seven en-
tries. Should a greater number wish to enter
their choice will be determined by a preliminary
tournament. This affair wilt eclipse everything
of its kind held heretofore, and will begin thelatter part of October.

Among the players eligible without dis-
pute for this tournament are Schaefer,
Slosson, Sexton, I)aly, Gamier, and Vig-
naux, but it is very doubtful if either of the
Frenchmen cun be inducedto come over and
try conclusions with the American experts
without a big bonus, and nobody is paying
bonuses nowadays. Hut it is highly desira-
ble that the West - be represented in the
tournament—in fact, such representation is
essential in orderthat it may be National in
cnarucler. Clearly the player to repre-
sent the West is Mr. Thomas Wal-
lace, of Chicago, a young man whose
recent performances at cusliion currents have
been such as to entitle him to entrance.
Wallace is a young player—about the age of
Schaefer when the latter fust took leading
rank among the lirst experts ol The world—-
and, like Schaefer, is a 'modest, retiring
young man who expects to make lame with
the stick and not with Hie chin. Wallace
has discounted the strongest amateurs of
Chicago in the last two mouths at cushion
carroms, and seldom lost a game. He has av-
eraged Hum three to four in every game of
100 points, and not once in ten times has
failed to make runs of twenty to thirtv. His
skill is undoubted, and he has the respectand confidence of all who know him. Jad
Wallace be admitted as the Western repre-
sentative iu the tournament,by all means.

ATHLETIC.
The athletic mid pugilistic exhibition given

at McCormick Hall last evening under the
management of “ Parson” Charles E. Da-
vies, tile principal attraction being an exhi-
bition by John L. Sullivan, the champion
heavy-weight of the country, drew out a
large audience, not less than 2,000 people
being present to witness the various events
on tiie urogram, showing that such exhibi-
tions, when well conducted, will be patron-

ized by arespectable class of citizens, Hand-
gome silver cups were offered .for the best
light, middle, and heavy weight sparrers,
and a wrestling match between Duncan C.

all-roundchampion wrestlcrof Can-
ada, i'mi K- W. Johnson, was also set down
to oc^ttr-Ainmig: the light-weights the first contest
ants wjjre William and Charles Saunders;
who sparrgd threerounds in a very scientificiuauner;7tiic'ijcup being awarded to William

Saunders. The mimlle-weights wore well
represented, Haro* Clilford and Pete Gib-
bons tirst had a bout with the cloves, which
resulted in a victory lor (libbuns. Then
William Bradbnnu a Pittsburg pugilist,
and Tom Doherty, a Chicago man, also mid-
dle-weights, fought three very tierce rounds,
Bnulburu proving victorious. 'Hie victors
in each of these bouts came together later in
the evening to decide- which was en-
titled to the trophy, and some hard
and desperate hitting was done on
botlr sides, the parties being, so evenly
matched that at the conclusion of three
rounds the referee was unable to decide
which was the best man, and a cup was given
to each. The only heavy-weight aspirants
for honors were William Owens and .lohu
Anderson, but as'the former injured ids
right shoulder in the first round, 'the scrap
was notconcluded” The wrestling between
Ross ami John.soJverAs a very pretty exhibi-
tion. In the wrestle Ross
threw his man i«t»ily, and also succeeded in
doing so at but the refer-
ee did not see the tall, ami the men retired.

The wind-up and principal event of the
evening .was between Sullivan and .lack
Rums, the latter being a burly man over si::
feet in bight, and the chamnioiiotMichigan.
Unfortunately, the Michigan repre-
sentative proved no match at all for
Sullivan, and in consequence the
audience were treated to but one
round. Sullivan went at his man savagely,
and before twenty seconds hud elapsed
caught Bunts one under thechin thatlaid him
sprawling on the stage. Hardly had lie re-
covered his feet and got into position when a
terrific right-hander from Sullivan took
him fair in the month, and not only was he
again knocked down, but this time sent fly-
ing off the south end of the stage info the au-
dience. Mr. Burns very seriously declined
to appearagain, and, after a friendly sparring
match between Sullivanand Capt. Dalton, tile
audience dispersed.

AQUATIC.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune,

Evaxstox, 111., Sept. 3.—Thy long ex-
'pectedregatta between the Evanston Boat
Club and the Farraguts came off last even-
ing. The Farraguts came to Evanston in a
boat provided by the Evanston Club. - The
water was found to be too nmghfor any of
the races except the six-oared barge, which
started at 4:45 p. m. T/ie crews were:
Evanston—Lyman, Lnnt, Richmond, Helm,
Magill, Seator; Farraguts—Adams, McClel-
lan, Cobb, Hemersheeter, Webster, Nelson.
The Evanston crew took the lead from the
start and maintained it through the race,
finishing a full easy length ahead: After
the race an elegant lunch.was served to the
visiting club, and then the whole party ad-
journed to the Avenue House, where a
dancing party was given to the visitors.
Freiberg gave the music, and the dancers
stayed until a Into hour.

Special jyitpalch to The Chicaaa Tribune.Lakk Geneva, Sept. S. —The annual re-gatta lor the Sheridan prize occurred to-
day, the boats starlingat 12:15 in the follow-
ing order: llonita. Zouave, Kthel, Nettie.
Agamemnon, Geneva, Whisper, the Etheltaking the first prize of Sheridan
yacht and 555 in three hours. nineteen
minutes and four seconds corrected time,
.second prize, 545, Geneva; third prize, j-25,W hisper. A very light breeze prevailed dur-
ing the race, ami several times the boatswere becalmed. Much interest was iiiani-
lested in the race, and considerable money
changed hands.

nlCKi.txn, W. Va., Sept :i.—The sculling
nice b'etween O’Hanlan, of McKeesport, and
Ivimke, of this city, three miles for§soo, waswon by the former in 22:IS. Knalte claims afoul.

Familiar (tuutatluus.
_

’ Wuunbers' Journal.
bravo judgus, and others learned in the law,

u:ivo contributed their quota, us iu duty bound,
to tbo common stock of popular saj'iujrs. It Is1 raneis Bacon who speaks of mutters that
••eomchome to men’s businessand bosom.” wholays down thooxlom that power,”and whouttors thatsolemn warning to enamoredBenedicts •* Hothat hath a wifeandchildren bath
invert hostages to fortune.” W« have the biehauthority of the renownedSirEdward Coke ior
declaring that” Corporations have no souls,” andthat "Amiiu’s nouse is his castle.” The ex-
pression, **Au accidentofan accident,” is bor-rowed from Lord Thurlow. “The greatesthap-puiessof the greatest number.” occurs in Men-inaui, but us an acknowledged translation from
the ieurrtcd jurist Ucccarlo. To Leviathan
liODbes we owe the sage maxim. “Words are
Y1*** ?* l

Q S winters, but tne money of tools."”
it is .lobn Seldon who that by throwing-astraw into the air ydu may sec the way of the

wind; and to his contemporary O.vmisriern is
due the discovery. •• Wjth how little wisdom the
world is governed.** Mackintosh lirst used tbo
phrase *• a wise and mpsicrly Inactivity.'* “The
schoolmaster is abroad.” is from u speech ny
Lord nrougnam. Ii jlnes not mean that the
teacheris “abroad,” in tbs sense of being absent,
as many seem to interpret the phrase, but that
he is “abroad” in tbo sense of being every-
where at work. In the familiar phrase, **A
delusion, a mockery,/and a snare.” there is a
certain Biblical ring, which has sometimes led
to its being quoted us from oneor other of the
Hebrew prophets: the words are, in fact, an
extract from the Judgment ofLora Dcnrauu at
the trial ofO'Catmcil.

EIRE RECORD.
LAKE AND FRANKLIN.

Tlie damage in the lire at the corner of
Lake and Franklin streets proved yesterday
to he fully double the amount estimated the
night before. The building; Nos. Ik and 45
Franklin street, owned by A. K. &S. A.
Kent, was damaged to the extent of nearly
St.tWO, and is insured for £5,000 in La
Contianee, and a similar account in the
Traders’. This building is occupied'on the
first and fourth and - basement doors by
Sargent, Clreenleaf & Brooks, locks ami
elbows. It is said that 80,000
will cover tljeir loss and they
have, insurance its follows: American, Com-
mercial Union, I’acilic, Pltteuix, Afina of
] I art ford, and Star, 80,000 each; Union of
Philadelphia and State of Pennsylvania,
8.1,500 each; and Watertown, 81,000. The
Gridin-Silver-Plating Company, occupying
tlie second and third Hours, lose trom 80,000
to 8:1,000 at least, and are insured for 810,000
in the following companies: Girard and
Plnenix, 80.000 each; Loudon, Liverpool &

Globe. 81,003; New York Alliance,
Firemen’s Fund, London Association,
Manufacturers’ of Boston, and .■■Penn-
sylvania Fire, 81,000 each. Tlie
fust Hour atm basement of Xos. 30-and 11 are
occupied by Curran it Wolf, manufacturers
of lumber-driers. Their loss is small, and
they are insured for 80,000 in the Slate of
Pennsylvania. Henkle& Co., insole manu-
facturers, occupied ..tlie second lloor, and
lose halt or two-thirds of 80,500 insurance,
placed as follows: La Contianee mid Forth
German, 83,000 eacli; Northern, $0,000;
Khode Island, 81,500. Tlie Corrugated
Elbow Company, occupying tlie sec-
ond and third doors, have the follow-
ing insurance: Queen’s, 84,000; Fire
Association, Enterprise, and Phoenix
ot L., 80,000 each; Norwich Union, 80.500.
Lana, Whitney & Co., dealers in leather
notions, occupying the third mid part of tlie
fourth door ofNo. 3T, lose about 83,000, upon
which there is the followinginsnrmiee: De-
troit, 83,000; Plnenix of L., 83,500; iiullalo
German,83,000; and Springfield, 51,500. C. C.
Wallin & Sou, leather dealers, occupying
the basement and first door of No. 37, haven
heavy loss, mostly by water, whichcannot for the present be -accurately
estimated. They have insurance for 830,000
in the following: Fire Association, Ameri-
can Fite. 85.000 each; Commercial Union,
Keliance, 83.500 each: North British, Hart-
ford, 83,000; Home of New York mid Girard,
83.000 each; and Franklin, 81,000. Tlie L-
slianed building. Nos. 317 and 310 Lake
street, amlNos. 37, 30, and 41Frankiin street,owned by the White estate, is damaged to
the extentof about 83,000, and is insured for
817,500, as follows: Phoenix of L. and
Northwestern,53,000 each:Springfield,Amer-
ican Fire, and Fire Association, 83,500;each, 'i'he heaviest losers are Durand it Co.,
wholesale grocers, occupying tlie basement
and first doors of Nos. 315. 317, and 310 Lake
street. By the breaking from some cause or
other of a water-elevator stand-pipe their
valuable stock of groceries, especially that
portion stored in the basement, was Hooded.
The damage will approximate 830,000, upon
which mere is 843.000 insurance, placed as
follows: Bepublic and New York Alliance,85.000 each; New Orleans, Commercial,
Newark City, Belief, Factors’, People’s,
New Hampshire, Farmers’, Watertown,
Milwaukee -Mechanics’ and Clinton, 83,500
each; Watertown. La Caisse, and Firemen’s
id Baltimore, 83.000 each. The second mid
third doors of the premises, occupied by the
Corrugated Elbow Company, were only
slightly damaged, and the fourth door by
Sargent, Greeiileat & Brooks. The insur-
ance on this portion is appended:. Park,
£1.000; ’ Western and Girard, £3,000;

People’s, Rutgers, and Reliance, SI,-500 each; tola), 50,500. The build-
ing, No. 231 Lake street, is owned
by S. Cole, was but slightly damaged, ami
is insured for 55,000 in the Hamburg *fc Bre-
men. the Fire Insurance Patrol Reporter
says the lire appears to have started on the
third floor of Nos. Wand 41 Franklin street
from unknown causes.

NEAR DETROIT, MTCIT,
Dktkoit, Midi., Sept. U—Tho Delray

phiss-works, situated at tlio mouth of the
River Rouge, four and a half miles below
this city*, and owned by Louis Blitz, suc-
cessor ot Israel Blitz £ Co., caught lire on
the roof from the heat of the pot oven at
noon today, and m less than forty-live min-
utes the whole establishment was destroyed.
The buildings included a melting house,
a Hatting house, a grinding mil), a pot house,
mixing and cutting rooms, a warehouse, a
storehouse for material, and half a dozen
small buildings. A full stock had justbeen
put in sutlieient almost to run the
season, and included eighty-one caskets of
soda ash, 700 tons of coal, 1:10,000 feet of lum-
ber, all of which was destroyed, besides
tools and other materials. Theestablishment
employed seventy men, who are thrown out
of employment. The works had been idle
since July I, having been enlarged ami titled
Up in excellent shape. In the meantime the
men had all been got together again, mid had
put in the lirst melting today and Monday
the works would have been in full blast.
Loss, 540,000 to 550,000; insured for half that
amount. The works will he immediately re-
built of brick and iron, and it is hoped to get
them running by the opening of winter.

AT MONTFORT, TVIS.
Swciul .DtepiifCi’i to The Chicaco Tribunt*

Gajjsxa, 111.. Sept. tf.—Yesterday evening,
at Motitfurr, Wis., the lightning struck a
huge barn on the premises of J. 13. Johnson,
setting it on lire. The building was entirely
consumed, together with twenty tons of hay
and fifty bushels of wheat, ami about S'JOO
worth of other property. The night pre-
vious the barn of William Thomas, in the
same town, was struck by lightning aud two
horses were killed.

AT T.AXSING, TA.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune,

La Cnossi-;, Wis., Sept. 3.—Private dis-
patches to parties in this city this afternoon
from Lansing, la., state that at about noon
today the large sawmill of Heimnenway it
Barclay, at that place, caught lire and was
entirely consumed. The building was. worth
about 815.0U;), and the insurance on the same
will reach about half that amount. Citizens
saved a large amount of lumber piled near
the mill.
IN CHENANGO COUNTY,NEWYORK.

Utica, N. Y„ Sept. .".—The steam saw-
mill of Mainwaring it Co., ot North Nor-
wich, Chenango County, and the desk facto-
ry ot E. H. Tuttle, at Holinesville, in the
same county, have been destroyed by Ure
this week.

SMALL CASES.
sThe alarm from Box 44flat 5 o’clock yester-
day afternoon was caused by tlie burning out
of a chimney at No. 700 Marshdeld avenue.
Damage trilling.

The alarm from Box 349 at 7:25 last even-
ing was caused by a fire in the two-story
frame'building at No. 333 West Madison
street, owned by IL S. Payne and occupied
by liini as a saloon and restaurant. Damage
to building and contents, 8100; fully covered
by insurance. Cause of lire unknown.

A still alarm to Engine Company Xu. 19 at1:13 yesterday morning unis caused by tlie
discovery of lire in a two-story and basement
frame building atXo.'ISO SouthPark avenue,owned by Conrad Seipp, anil occupied as a
dwelling by Mrs. Hattie Wcllhouse. The
lire was confined to the basement,
and is supposed to have been set by
Mrs. Wcllhouse, who became partially
demented about seven years ago in couse-
uitence of her husband falling from his seaton one of Seipp’s beer-wagons and killing
himself. Por safe-keeping shelves arrested
and locked up at the Cottage drove Avenue
Station upon a charge of disorderly conduct.
The damage to the building is quitetrilling,
i A still alarmtn Engine Companv?fo. 10 at9 o’clocklast eveningwas causedby asupport
giving way beneath a daucing-iludr at Mrs

The percentages were: Midi!
—*•.150; Lake Shore.'27.lo; Fort VPan Handle, 12.40; Baltimore ■Grand Trunk, 11.20.

ligan Central,
iVayne, 10.20;
& Ohio. 7.50;

THE TROUIILK AT BALTIMORE.
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune

.

Bai.timoiik, Mil., Sept. 2.—There was no
change today in the complicated situation of
affairs between the Baltimore Elevator Com-
pany. controlled by the Pennsylvania Kail-
road company, and the grain merchants.
The Company have not yet carried out their
threat of raising the rates of storage, al-
though the threatalone has had a very de-
moralizing effect on the market here Ule past
three days, and a blockade is imminentat
the Northern Central Bailroad elevators.

.A meeting of the committee appointed by the
Corn & Flour Exchange to confer witlF
Mr. George C. Wilkins, of the Pennsyl-
vania Company, met 'him this mornmgfbut no settlement was readied. As the
Baltimore &Ohio Company liave-come toaiherescue by assuring the grain people that
there can be nojafockadeat their defiitorsat Locust Poiiitfas the new elevator, with a
cauacity of 1,50U, 000 bushels, will pr ready
for storage purposes .Monday, the Pennsyl-
vania Company will have,-to act quickly.
Certain terms Of settlement have been of-
fered by the grain-dealers to Vice-President

Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania Company, but
as yet theyhave’neither beenacceptetLokie*
dined. In an official communication annooa-
dng the opening of the new elevator,
President Garrett, of the Baltimore 4
•Ohio Company, remarks that the aa-
iiouncement is made “in view of the
notice,on behalf of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, of the large accumulatlonsof
grain afand en route to Canton, blockading
the elevators there, and thenumeroussidings
on the road; causing serious Interference
with trattic, and that unless relieved they
would be compelled to postnotice advancing
rates of storage.” President Garrett assured
the dealers that the Baltimore & Ohio Com-
pany* have no fear of a blockade, and vrUl
not advance this season the storage-rates for
their elevators. There has also been a lively
light going on here the mist three days be-
tween the grain shippers and brokers, tha
hitter refusing to operate for the dealersun-
less paid commissions by both the buyerand
the seller. It looks today as though the
dealers would have to knuckle under, and
the brokers arc rejoicing.

A CREDITABLE APPOINTMENT.
The many friends of Mr. IV. 11. Hnrlburf,

for some years past Genral Western Passen-
ger Agent of the Canada Southern Kaiitraf
in tliis city, will be pleased to learn that In
has been promoted to the position of Gen-
eral Passenger and Ticket Agent of-that-
road in place of Frank E. Snow,
Ilis headquarters will be at Dntlalo.- The
Canada Southern has done a wise thing
iu appointing Mr. Ilnrlbnrt to this responsi-
ble position. He lias not only earned the
place by many years of efficient and faltliini
work in the service of the company, but is in
every way well nualilied for the position,
ranking very high both as to ability awl effi-
ciency. It is safe to predict that thepassen-
ger service of the Canada Southern will not
suffer underMr. Unrlbnrt’s regime.' . \

EXPRESS SERVICE IV ARKANSAS.
Littia: Rock, Ark,, Sept. 3.—The South-

ern Express Line now extends over thehuh
Mountain & Helena Itailroad, running be-
tween Helena and Forest City; tints placim
that section of Arkansas iu express com-
munication with theentire country.

ITEMS. .• ; •rX
Mr. W. P. Robinson has been appointee

General Eastern Agent of the St. Louis *

San Francisco llaiiroad, witli offices all's*
Y'ork and Boston.

The Grand Trunk intends to explode®!*
other homosliell next week. It contemplate!
putting on sale ronud-trip-tickets from®"
cage to liuston and'return- good for t»““
days. The price to be charged for tee*
tickets has not yet been decided PPO n;j!r
will be either §l2 or sir. for the nmnuinP*
People can now go to Huston and
closely limited tickets for SIP. bat tier
tlie risk Unit rales will be restoredtorto
they are ready to return. People WJJ* "

doubt rather pay a few dollars more, “"fr
ing exactly what the. trip will costs®?;;
That such action is contemplated slio'to;-**
the Grand Trunk intends lo keep ,UJI..”Slight for some time to come, which Mdl
nnwelcome. news lo those roads wliiclr.
been hoping for an early restoration of*“*

AN EXCURSION
Special Dispatch to The Chicago Triton*’ -■ ;

.

Ocoxojiowoc, Wis., Sept.
train in .'charge of,£ondiict6rJr iVGiIW'
and containing-six or seveii Chicago Atj-
men, arrived here this evening.. 'Mosjf .
them were aceoinpanicd by their,
They will take in the hup at the-’Town**?,'
House, spend Sunday in the vichihf’®"-
fleffSj for Milwaukee tomorrow. ovj-JK
‘■sTiacy do not expect to reach home .
■"Aloiiday afternoon. • •

“REBEL GEORGE.’’ ■ <ivL*
“Rebel George,” alias George Knorw“Jwho is charged will! a murder in Dakokh

detailed fully in Tut; TntursE of
liad a further licaritur before Comiilissloo.
lloyne yesterday, lie was-fully We?j-5S.'
by ;C-number or witnesses, but theliiidPjv
position of the case was deferred one
to allow the District Attorney lo coinWJJLeate.ivltli theDakota authoritieson iWjgS
tion as to whether Kuowltoii is wanted®**ornot. ; .

... M■,.*.*.,

Rubinstein's dwelling, Xo. 150Pacific avenue.
No one was Injured, and no damage was
done except to the house.

THE RAILROADS.
EAST-BOUND FREIGHTS.

Although east-bound freight rates were
lower last week than the week before, yet

1freight shipments have not increased and
they foot up nearly the same as those
of the previous week. During the week the
rates made by most of the roads were from
tocents to cents per 100 pounds, while
the week before all the roads but the Grand
Trunk charged 15 cents. Such rates under
ordinary circumstances would have resulted
in a large increase in shipments. The prin-
cipal causes why shipments were not higher
were that some of the Eastern roads have be-
come blockaded on portions of their lines
owing to the switchmen’s strike, and others
because for some weeks previous they
have done an unusually large business. The
Erie suffered from the (irst cause, and the
GrandTrunk from the latter. The prevail-
ing rate now is on the basis of 10U< cents
per 100 from Chicago to New' York,
which is two and a half cents better
than the rate made at the beginning of tne
week. There is no prospect that”rates wilt
go higher than U'f cents very soon. Some
of the roads, the Pennsylvania and the Hai-
timore & Ohio for instance, claim that they
are taking no business to Xcw York at less
than 15 cents, as they can get all the traffic
they want to Philadelphia and Baltimore on
that basis, and they are Iherefore eoinent at
present to let the Vanderbilt roads take the
New York business at the ICK-ceut rate.
The Grand Trunk has not competed for the
business with usual vim, because some por-
tions ofits line were blockaded during the
tirsf part of the week, as'was also tbeErie,
its principal Xew York connection. Assoon as this line is open again
and can handle ail the business
that offers, it is likely that rates will again
lie forced down to ID cents. It is not likely,
however, that lower rates will have the effect
of increasing the shipments over what they
were during the past week, as the country
has been well drained of the old crops,'mill
tile new crops are not yet coming forward toany extent. Tim total shipments of Hour,
grain, ami provisions by the six lines leading
east from Ibis city fertile week ending Sept.
:> were Sff.fM-s tons, against rttsti tons for the
week previous. The following statement
shows the amount of (lour, grain, and pro-
visions carried by the six Eastern lines from
this city during the past week:

8

Untlu,
1'l“Uf\ tons of ton.' of Total
brU. IV**'itw. lbs.

tons.

Michigan Central.. 10,713 10.7:15 1,013 13,719Luke Shore i t,<ir»8 ii, ua i.oso ll.OitfI'Ort uvne I.SJtW 3.!»oo «,73)
I’nn-lliiodle, 11,74:1 11,274 3,310 0,07Silultimore &Ohio.. 375 :ur»i 4.177Grand Trunk irss(M 4.110 340 6,01-

Total. .Ki.701 #,SW


